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.A. AN-- OUS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

FORT BENTON1, II. T.,

SOTA T PUCBILIC An D JUSTICE OF THEJ

IEA CE.

OFFI(:E: Main Stroot between Baker and St.

John's Streets.

Dr. f. ;. A'LDWE LT,
Horn 'opathic Phy'.ician.
Office in G;ibson's Building on Lovee street,

FORT w ENTOIN, : IONTAiNA.

O IFFICE t(OUIRS:

From lOto 12 a.m., 2 to4a nd T to 9 ,p.m.

SHOBER AND LOWRY,
AttorPsys at Law and Collecting Agenri-

Jackonu Street near Wood Street.

HELENA, M. Tg
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!. B. Weare & Co.,

OOMMI SION
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ir Crain, Seeds & Provjsnons,

1•ION' ANA IFi:~S,

Hides1 and Wool a $pecialty,

193 South Water St.,

HICAGO, : : ILLINOIS.

CIVIL ENGINEERINC

-AND--

URVEYING
--OF ALL KINDS--

mrately sand Pronxptly Performed

-BY-

IL P. ROLFE,
t Benton, : Montatna
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ESP `pjDE' CE -OLIC'I'ED.

PARIS GIBSON.

PETER SMITH,

RP NTER,

JOINER AX D

at Bui1d-r,
all Street, nJUr St. John,

:TON, ' M10NTA2NA.

tit hulilcttna s peciatlty. 'Z47
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LOUISA EECKMAN,
Rf
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Rad Jeweler. T
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11, Mlontana.

fine American aid

Aes a speciality.

!ry manufactured C
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erent.
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Gamble Mo

I1-H. P. ROiOLFE,
ATTORNEY AND COUTSELOR AT LAW.

'E [Associated with Sanders & CHllen, of Helena.]

t. Colections and Business Promptly At-
tended to.

Orrzi r: Front Strert, Benton, near Wetzel & Oso.

I ASSENA BULLARD,

Itt Grn t1Oe a InIs tl at tat

";- _L.- C N-JA., 1V.L T

pol ri o• t~t.e 'territory.

Ti ARLES BRYER'S

August Beckman,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

OPPOSITE KLEINSCHMIDT'S: STORE,

FRONT STREET, i

IRepairing a Speciality.

LSaao & Rlichard Mee.
formed

ta~na B1~icksji~tli &! Whelf~riojnbUnaited n nerid 3oiar
(18, Pre-
Idod to.

REP AIRINIT SHORING, Etc.
(ES2''rABLISHED 

1873.),

IV i HIIITON & REHR
iua, Old Agency, M. T.,

LEALER IN

GENERAL IUERCIFIANDISE.P ,Y. We keep constlantlv on hand a complete
assortmnirt of' ~Hsa. ( ds suitable for

Ranlchrnen, Freighl.
9er and

1' l velers.

f iTe Hligheat Market Price Paid for

S Rodbes and Pelitrie. RACall alild exailnlue O~ur prices beforer
9 purchelr culu'rrvc .re.

Neil McIntyre,

Booi AND SHJF*

i L()1%JNT TitEET. !'OltT 
ENTON, 

M.
i( 'p' si' Parwe l3hBclkswith 

Shop.)

USES O1L4y T. 2 BEST MATERIAL.

a d W r ktInorhip ar.d Pyerfect Fits

Guarrnteed.

Repairini Neatly and, Dee
Promptly Exeouted.

P11CES ITODERATE

,S . ASIIBY's
Life Fire Real Estate and/ Collecting Agency.

OFFICE: Main St., Helena, M. T.
POLICIES ISSUED AND LOSSES ADJUSTED

AT THIS OFFICE WITHOUT ADDITIONAL
COST TO THE INSURED.

P*. The rollowing sound and reliable Comp
anies are represented by" this Agency:

t LMUTA IFE IfS RACE CO5
i O NEw YoRK.

Cash Assets, $88,000,000 V
FIRE COMPIIES,

AxERI(caN CENTRAtlINBS.Co. of
St. Louis. Mo., Cash Assets $ 802 114

CoNTI••rTAL Ifs. Co. of N. Y. 3 327 772 f;Hours INs. Co. of New York 6 390 352
MERac INs. Co. of St.

Joe+ isso u ri 3 &7 7'3

1
. E. COLLI.nS, L. H. HERSHFIELD,

CHAs. E. DUER, A. HERSHFIELD,
Fort Bentom. Helena.

BANK
OF

NORTHERN MONTANA
WeI Transact a General Banking

Business.
Keep current accounts with merchants, stockmer.

and others, subject to be drawn against by
check without notice.

WE BUY NOTES AND PAY INTERES;
ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Make loans of money secured by personal e:.-
dorsement. We buy and sall exeaange on

the commercial centers of thtUnited
States.

We wiU gi~s EJ9g6s i Ati n t
the Busie e~ of Northtern and

And will ,uske s•nh loans to sBocp men and farm,
bs• asq si4tc4 to their requirements.

Cdetions end all other bu iness ent~pted to ua
'will recefre prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DUER &: CO.
RECORD BUILDING. FORT BENTON, ,T.

1 Alts'Y It, BUCa*. 1 Ii.. lUTS Js.U. s. Com ionerary P i.

BUCK & HUNT,

Aegornaey mad co etMMer, t as Lau,

Or~ c; iTagonally opposite Court '
Howuie.-t'" --- " ";. l,,'- -

ty. J. J. DONNELLYtS Attorney at Law
FORT BENTON, M. T.

Prompt Attention liven to Collections.

3. W. WIERLOCK,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Offrs his profeasonal srrvic to the ctt1aens of For
OFFICE at Flanagan's Drug Store.

INTERNA TIONA L
HOTEL,.

cR & OW , PKg !
Corner of Main & Bridge Sts.

Jett 
M.. T,

CO8MOPOLITA ,- itl
HOTEL. e

No,. 37 & 39 Main Street,

0OIWAS & ZIjMM~ RMI .-
Proprietor

8  /on
.o tl

Centennial hotel,
GEoRGE W.- nEAL, Proi , :oun

.4 hax
CI{'tF :eit OF MAIN AND GRANITE 8TRLE T i yfl

BUTTE CITY, TMONTANA. t
1C 689'i~s* -I -~s~: il6,

Fir I --~- --9 ---.. I-FiCOTT HOsSE.
MAIN S 1TKEET,

Deer Lodge,, -" omtaaa

-Board, per dap,.... : ................ .$2.0:

Single Meals, ....................

SAX SCOTT, Proprietor.

ad ..M. PARCHEN & CO

HELENA, Ms, T au
DRUCS, 11

T. MEDICINES,
o STATIONARY,~ _••

WALL PAPER,
NOV'IONS, Etec,

F. -RESH-- a<:

Garden himcut
AT STRICTLY EASTERN GROWER, as h

CATALoGUE PRIES, s8tir

•"I'Send for our Price List. for 1880.. Be

filled
Wn. o cE,,

Fas ionable Boot & 8ho6, _PP
,Very 4aletsuii

LwTLVN U.
Selected Story.itizena of Forn

ore. SNOOKS' PROPOSAL,

N L L How He Got Out of it.
'If you will take my advice,' said Mr

Wilrdig, making a last noble but futile ef-fort to balance the ivory P`apel.-knife of.the tip of his first finger, 'you won't go t(
'he Brownrig's ball.'
'Anbd why not?' asked his companion.

irritably.
SSts. ll I really wold't you knowu"said Mr. Wilding, giving up his struggli
with the impossible, and layingf the refrac.tory paper-knife upon the table--'for a va-"iety of reasons. Girls play the very mis.I " hief with you, and you know what troubI,A t gave me to get you out of your lasscrape. There are four Brownrig gir a
arnt tere9 nd they ate all pretty ''I don't see what that's got to do wit~:tr t ' aiid Snooks, sulkily. 'There's ean a imnltdutie. I can't 'la'rry 'en il o
'I appil y, no!' Though, if th" 1he laws o

"nour land did not forbid it, r1 ; ineline-/.o think V',c n' 1i ht try.to. "<,;lzplixh c, ." .,t. Still, . e ad''vised, L ,o. ; ..... ;"'
f'onspieuou y 't .... :hi ib . o' .. .te igs 'small a(d earl.' Papa '0o

vhein inense d is not tice anid ou knol- 'o,"on are decidedlv epls with ilis ':te' I'No, I am not,' said Snooks, i itl deci, hillion, 'not a bit of it. Though I allow she . n.:3 handsome girl, and has lovely eyer ..RiM sn't she, :low?' 
'I

'I don't know. As a rule I never loooi "'aa" to a wo n's eyes. I consider it aruide '-iss,ess,' saisd Y' ildin", earnestl-, telling hi. ioo
ie w'thot .bnin Never mind hue oib
es If,' arnigly, 'you shoild go tt er ethis ball, at least try to forget that she h: ing.,my eyes at all. If you don't you will pro `I snose to her, to a moral.' •id pI One would think I was a rai school , '.

ooy,' said young Snooks, wrathtully. 'D nelanyou-think I can't look at a woman vitho; own,ommitting myself? Do I look; like .fool ?'2.0 

inlimeWhatevr kr. Wilding thought at the I11 ov50 noment, he kept it to himself. Before h id wi-poke next, he and his conscience ha Ilan nag 'reed to dissemble, 
1e1

'My dear f'llow, do not let us even hin t leastat Sucha 'hing,' he said, amiably. 'IDonl look i;-neant you mere sligtly--very slightly heep uIsusceptible, and that Miss Kate had a cer- u che roo-amin amount of pleasing power, and that- fownrigIpositively woutld give up this ball ifl J- t- the nA: you goiig?' broke in Snooks, im- oiur griPatiently. 
A, the'Well, yes, I dare sa" I shall look in nile off-I about twelve.' . ho

'Then I shall-look: in with you,' said next towSnooks, deaanlatly far gone
.Fact is, the fellow rants to spoon her 'Therehimself, and don't see the force of bein ,only onae,cut out,' said he to himself, complacently. an idea, aas he an down the steps of Wilding' --go to ti

s • ' s .. 11 fo l
is it?.

Beyond Il quesion the Browurigs' b f uwas decide- ..... - e hnroom w ere,. he;'ey ,'
filled to everfl•win,• the sta•ircase i were As i

cI hoked, the hea t4a Intolei'ble. - S irorned abiThomas and Lady Higgins. had actuil m roomn.
put i an appeaa iie, fteir all, and thel 'I'lldo i

per expensive.'T ssure you, s his eye

Poetry.

A RETROSPECT.

My mind goes back before I wed.
When first caressing her dear head,
With rapid beating heart I said-

M- y Queen.

ffef sweet reply' came hack to me,
fHr downcast looks I still can see,
Her whispered words with these agree-

SMy King.

What loss of frient' and loss of stoi~
Distressed her mind and grieved her sore,
ne.. Who fought and toiled for ther the more?

..Her Kuight.

Who joined our h:@anuld culled us one,.
Putting the ho1y iai uponI
lx What was but one int, tin pasti :4~c:

The Bishop.

No, sa:el:C Ioui in ti deal-r laud,
:.- AWe often, clasping' lh and in ihaud,
Talk of old times whcn first we plainneld-

.Our Castle.

And coursing romi lt my knee there speed

tEight sturdy imps irho me imp-ukd,
Yet are st}eeu o? life'r indecd-

My Pawlts,

DEAK- GIu..NDIP OTHER.

ffrandmlotierpaces with stately tread
Forwaitd and back through the quaint old roan:

u ) t ofthe firelight, dalncing and red,
Into-tjae gathering dumn(: and gloom;

for vard d back, in Ther silken dress
With its falling rinflbs of frost-like lace;

5 lo(ok of the deepest tcnderness

I fn the fardcld Ii•:. ofi her fine old C fare;
- I'lm~ on her hbreast in his red tnight-gown

TLike a srarlet lily the biabylies,
while softly the tired iids droop down

Over the !ttln 'e .'p) eCves3 
randmother sings to hinl sweet and low,And memories come wih the cradle songMf the days when she sang it long ago,

heno her life was yong and her heart wa-strong.

I randmo her's children h ive left her now;
The large old house is a shadowed place;

Put slhining out In the sunset glow
Of her life, like a star, comes the baby's face.lie lies where of old his father lay;
Softly she sings him the soime sweet strain,

Till the years Intervening are swept away,
And the Joy of life's morning is hers again. ,I

*randmother's gray head is: bending low:Over the dearlittle downy one;
The steps of her pathway are few to go, VThe baby's journey is just begun; .'t:
Yet the rosy dawn of his childish love

Brightens the evening that else were dim;
n in after yearsfrom her home above IThe light of her blessing will rest on him.

-- C/istis/ a 'nihost.

_ aii

Then there was Hetty, the eldest girl,'
who, if her eyes were not dark as mid-
night, had at least ihe dearest little nose in
:he world. A pure Greek feature, perfect
in every respect, ignorant of eolds in the
head, that made one long to tell her (only
,he would have blushed, they were all
Nicely brought up) about. )Dudu, and hei
Plhidian alipendage.

Then camea Georgie-'"G; orge the
Third," as she was Iplayfully termed in the
:osom of her family-who, if she lh:c

,eitrlier nose nor (eye like her sisters, hlid
,rtainly , prettier mouth than either.

l swe: litt.le kissable rosebud of a mouth,

hat pouted a latuglhed alternately, ant:
a( considerable execution,
And finally, there wt:• Lily. A tall
ales, girl, w, ith blue,1 eyes, a finely-cut
_il, ,111 ai good de I of dlet(?erminat'ion all

Kate's eycs i•';wer larger, dtarker, and
(whenvl she looked at Snooks and though!

f his thotusanlds) more Int:l,-, than ever
* :,t night. lier dress, if slihtgl.jy ;i•ri'1e

cas intensely becoming. S•ooks, for the
'rst half-hour, kept himself bravely aloof
orn her fascinations, declined to notice

?,r reproachfuil glances, and, for reward,
vas wretched. Finally, helnd driven inte

corner duripg a fatal set of Lancers, he
net her eyes, saw, and was conquered.
:he would dance the next with him? Yep

'coldlv). And the next? Yes (more
,entlv). And the ninth-he can see she is

Scn•::edr for it? Yes (this time quite

An hour later the deed was done. Some'"pital champagtne, a dark avenue (I be-hove there were some Chinese lanternsn here orioinallv, but a kind wind harg
r lown them out), and a little hand slippe&ear - tohis, did the work; and Miss Katie had

'?omised bashfully, but with unmist. .ole willirness, to be the future Mrs.;nook. Whether it was Snooks or th'face. 'roperty pertaining to Snooks she most af-"-cted, deponent sayeth not.
, When, lhowever, her betrothed found1 vhatbhe had done;, and remembered hishormer words, and all:the awfulness of pa--ental wrath, his heart failed him. Hevent, as he usually did when in a sorry'a se, in search of Wt'lding, and, havintgliscovered him, took him into a side room.

tud, shutting the door, confronted himwith a rather pale face. c
'So the eves were too many for you,' tt_aid Mr. Wilding, calmly, after a deliber-ate examination of the disturbed face be-

`ore him. 'I told you how-it would be.' t'That's the sort of a tlnng any fellow c'
night say,' returned Snooks, pathetically.
I didn't think you would have been so ag-

wravating. And just when you see I'm3own on my luck, too. Yes; I've been refad gone and done it.' yo
Ir 'Mother will be pleased,' quoted his
et hd a la adise itl slor. 

-by, will be your father. Thevboth est,t egarled nothing so highly as birth. I sup-n ose Miss browuri g can lay claim to some u5n. lecent breeding?' 
e

'The old chap is a cornehandler, you The. now that; at least he used to be,' said hai,r snooks. with a heavy groan. 
ec. '0, indeed! And very charming busi- `

1- less, too, I make no doubt. Leads up to I telluite a train of idea. Corn, wheat, staff repe:It life, quaint old mill, and rustic bridge pani,: the distance; miller sitting on it. I 
drain

'.t'(ler,' dreamily, 'if Brownrig ever wore'hite hat? And if so-why? Don't all ThI-petk a Ollnce. Well, well, she is a very lurneuretty girl. Such eyes, you know! oI 
really. ftheigi-eit you, my cn fellow.' duty

'Wiln, desperately, 'can't you do :trmi)n)ii I-I don't know how it hap- toar
'ned. It was the champpa-uI, sut}ode cions.o'i cf course tou o know she is pretty; but Browion't vernt to nrr :any one, and know ut th* ZOe

1
eti'llO- WOlldl'llt hear- of it.' 

p`I e will, have to hear of it now, Won't pro
'?' asked Wilding, unfeelingly.. :eo e yo'lie would go out of his mind if such a raise hhituwas even hinted to him,' declarec 'I ha-nooks, wildly. 'T•y to help me out of it, have cc".Wllding, can't you ?' 1 "e

'I don't see what there is to do, ecept one
i::arry her. I only h'ope Lady Snooks and outdo itodiss Cornehandler will get on. And you only" thould think of her beauty, you know; Theye
roubtlesa it oll console you when Sir Pe- ward salier cuts on off with the customary shil- to speeding •

'

pro 'I suppose I had better cut my throat'Id put an end to it,' said Snooks, dismal-
00- and then--overcome, no doubt, by the'D, uelancholy of his suggestion--he breaksoet own and gives way to tears.

e say, don't do that, you know,, ex-
'imelOv Wilding, indignantly

' 'Weepingh;-.Ill over the place won't improve matters,,1 d will only make you look a worse fooll i .an nature intended, when you go out oae room. If you have put your foot in it.in t least try to bear misfortune like a man.L nook here,' angrily, 'if you are going to

Ieep up this hideous boo-hooing I'll leaver he room, and you. too, to your fate. It'sSownright indecent. They will hear you"n the next house if you don't moderate t_our grief.'
As the nearest house was a quarter

a eni eo, this was severe.
'ILshouldn't care if they heard me in thed :ext town,' said Snookswho was quite too { t

far gone for shame
'There is just one chance` foi ou, and

only one, said Wilding; slowly. 'I have :uan idea, ndyou must either follow it, or he

isit?'

"You have proposed to Miss Kate,' sol- lohmn.ly 'ow ;go •and' propose to the other
'As Wilding gave vent to'this idea he eor

turned abruptly on his heel and left the ed

'I'•I do it', said Snooks, valiantly, dry. ul

that a few minutes since was tfie scene of
her sister's happiness.

'IThere he proposed in dt~ iform, and was
again accepted ffttty's conduct, indeed,
was perhaps a degree more pronounced
than Katie's, because she laid her head up-
on his shoulder, and he felt he was by all
the laws of sentiment bound to kiss her.
Her nose looked lovely in the palo iioain-
light; so I dare say he did not find the M1-
filling of this law difficult.

After that he had some more, a good
deal more, champagne; and then he pro-
posed to Miss Georgie, who also consented
to be his. There now remained but one
other step to be taken. Ile crossed the
room, nad asked the youngestMiss Brown-
rig to dance. He was getting rather mix-
ed by this time, and was on the very point
of asking her to marry him instead, so cus-
tomary had the question become to him
now. Miss Lily, however, declined to
dance, on the plea that she was tired, and

Qould exert herself i~t more that night.
Wv itli questionable taste he pressed the mat-
ter, and begged her.to give him one, just
one. At this she told him frankly she did
not admire his style of dancing, which of
course ended the conversation. So heasek-
sd her to come for a stroll instead; and
having arrived at the n}omentous spot, de-
livered himself of the ornate epeech that
had already doue duty three times that
night. I forget what it was, but I know it
wound up with the declaration that he

quite adored her and wanted to marry her.
'It's extremely good of you, :Pm sure,'ome said the youngest Miss Brownrig, calmly.

'I be- 'But, uncivil as I fear it must sound, I do
tern not want to marry you.'

S 'Don't you, by Jove I' said Snooks, haiti.pp .ly. 'Well, that's awfully ki- No, no P

had pulling himself up with a start; 'I don'tnka- nea that, you know; I mean it's awfullyS:morr id, you know. In fact,' warming to
th uis work through sheer gratitude, 'you- ave made me miserable forever; you'vebroken my heart.'un 'Dear me, how bhoekingtp said Miss

his Lily, frivolously. 'Let ua hope Time willpa- mend it. I'm not very sure you did notspeak the truth at first. I really believe itrr is kind my refusing you. And now, Mr.

p Snooks, if I were you, I shouldgo in andm say good-night to mamma, because youm have been having a good deal of papa'schampagne, and it is trying to the consti-, tution.',

r- Snooks took the hint, bade farewell toM- Mrs. Brownrig, who, to his heated imagi-nation, appeared to regard him alreadywith a moist and motherly eye, and taking
Wilding's arm, drew him out of the house.'Well?' said the latter, interrogatively.

'I don't know whether it is well or ill,'
t, returned he, gloomily. 'But I followedyour advice, and proposed to 'erm all.' ra

'And they accepted you ?' lif
'The most of 'eni. But Lily, the young-est, she-'
' 'i alway said she as ' a sensible girl,' saiput in Mr. Wilding, sotto voice.
'Did you ?' with much surprise. 'Well,

The refused me; sort of said she wouldn't hal
have me, at any price. So you see you tairwere wrong !,

'I always knew she was one of the most tcyiltelcligent girls I ever met.' Mr. Wilding oo
repeated, in a tone so difficult that his comn- too
panion for once had sufficient sense to re-trainl from demanding an explanation. rcau

Anfl
on't d' The next morning, as Katie Brownriga very urnled the angle of tihe hall that led to her

[ really- father's sahjetum (whither a sense of filial
l uty beckoned her) she almost ran into theo t trmn. of her three sisters, all converghigit hap- toward tihe same spot from different diree-;boseu, dons. Simultaneously they entered Mr.

S;o 
but Bronrig's study (He called it a libraryknow :)ut that word is too often profaned tfor mneco profane it, so I shall draw the line aton't stdy.) But toreturn. Miss Lily, beingat

:he youngest, was the first, of course, touch a raise her voiee.Iarec 'I had a proposal, last night, papa, and-Iof it, nIave come to tell you about it,' said she, in ina tone replete with triumph. hCcept It is lo sweet to the mind of youth to wand outdo its elders. But "on this occasion thyou only" the elders refused to be otdone.low; They each and all betrayed a smile of n heSPe- ward satisfaction, and then they gave waythu- to speech. 
prw

'to !' said they, n a breath. They didront not mean to doubt or be impolite; they on-
al- ly meant surprise.

tine 'The curate,' said Hetty, In a composedaks but plainly contemptuous whisper. -It was
Sstage-whispe.r,

ex- 'Old Major Sterne,' said Miss oeorgie, f
rs, 'Perhaps Henry Simms,' suggested Ka-

ol tie, with some sympathy. Then -turning

o her father, she said, with a consciousit. blush, 't is very strange, papa, but I, too, asen. had a proposal last night.'
to 'And so had Ii' exclaimed Georgie andVe Hetty, in a breath. a

e'EhP said papa, pushing up his specta edtles. e was fat and pudgy, with sandy'- "D
,hair and a flabby nose. He wa. a power- J lin
ful man, too, and one''unpleasant to cometo open quarre with. Proposals in theb

owrig f ly were few and farbetweenS-in fact, curiosAties--at so muh luck asthe girls desc ibed fallig into one day ov-erpowered him. -yo "
I 'One.at a time; my breath alt't what itused to be' he said, addressing Katie. (If "

he had said breadth, t, wouldhave be ii Aequally true; as his mother-if she was trhbe believed-always ared se a lean Mabwaby) 'May I as the nameti dyo p
lover ' =; .It

fr Snooks,' aid she, with downcast -Goeese and a timid smille. 'he took up the ocorner of a cherry..colord bow that adorn-
ed her gown, and fell tto admiring it, "I sl,through what she fondly thought was ash-
furless.,

'.Where?' demanded the other three, az-
though with one motith.

'In the laurel avenue.'
At this they all groanwe hleoitl:
.Perildious monster:' i•dd llett.i, i'riiia

herheatrt.,
`Am [ to undlrit:nd,' hegan h iMr, towi-

rig, with supiressed but evident tfur,
'thlat thi -this-unnujitigated scolunlrel
asked you all to marry him last night :
'If we speak the Truth, yes,' replied the:

girls, dismally.
'He 'was drunk,' said papa, savagely.
'I can't believe it,' said Katie, who was

dissolved in tears-in tfact, "'lik3 Niobe,
all tears"-by this time. 'Nothing could
be nicer than the way he did it. His !in-
guage was perfect, and so thoroughly front
the-heart.'

'He addlressed me in :a most holtorabh-,
upright and Christian fashion,' said Hetty.
'I am sure he nt~utti every, word he said.'

S•he was thinking uneasily of that kiss
in the moonlight. Could aity one ihavti
seen her ? Was old Major ilterne any-,
where about at the mmont

'I certainly considered his manner
strange; not a bit like what one reads,'
paid Georgie, boneftly;~i'bt I thought of
the title and the propltty, and I said yeq
ditedtly.'

'I thought him the very greatest muffl I
ever spoke to,' broke in Miss Lily, with
desici.u. 'I refused him without a moe

'•' ....e m-a(on, anu told him to goSu,' ome. mitsutre it was well I did. I dareure, say if hehnad staved here much longer helIyd would have proposed to mamma noxt, and
afterward to the upper housemaid. Iagree with you, papa,erhe chalnpagnu
was too much for him.'Ro' 'I--I think he is fond of me,' said Katie,

1rI'? in a low and trembling tone. Her flgersfully are ot layig with the cherry.colo1r,'Y to bow ia w but her eyelids have boiro.wi'you largely of its tint.
've 'Doh't be a goose, KIatio,' said theyoungest Miss Brownrig, kindly but scorn,

will fully; 'you don't suppose any of us wouldmarry him now, after the way he has be.ne bhaved? Do have some little pride.'ert 'Perhaps he is mad,' said Iletty, vague.

ly. Just at this moment, as a salve to her
wounded vanity, she would have beeyou glad to believe him so.

' ,o, my dear,' declared Lily, calmly;-'he has no brains worth turning.'
l'He said something, papa, about callingt to-day at four o'clock,' said Katie, veryfaintly.

d3'Then I shall sit here till four,' returnedig Mr. Brownrig, in an awful tone. 'I shall
sit here until five; and then I shall get upand,go ouit and find that young man, andgive him such a horsewhipping as I way

rantyou he never got before in all his

'Don't be too hard on him, papa,' en-treated Katie, weakly.
'I sha'n't, my dear, but my whip will,'said papa, grimly.

So he waited until five; he waited untilt half-past five; and then lie took up a cer-i tain heavy gold-knobbed whip that lay

stretched on the table as though in readi-
ness, and sallied forth in search of S1 ooks'
rooms. And he found them and Snooks,
too--in bed, suffering from a severe catarrh
caught, I presume, in the laurel avenue.

And no man knows what he did toSnooks. But at least he gave him an in-creased desire for his bed, because for at'ortnight afterward he never stirred out ofit.

ito tne
erging When Mir. Wilding heard of all this, Idiree- r'egret to say he gave way to noisy mirthdi Mr. ai the privacy of his chambers, and was
raer; actually caught by his washerwomanl:

'or me who peeped through the key-holc-per-noe at forming a wild dance in the middle of the
being floor.
se, to -----Too Safe.

and-I Half an hour before the departure of a.ae, in lake steamer from her whar, yesterday,

the captain was approached by a strangert to who had been inspecting the boat fromision the dock for the last ten minutes. Intro-one. ducing himself as a would-be passenger,
fin he asked:way "Captain, is this boat provided with life-

preservers ?"
did "She is."
on- "Are they all right ?"

"They are."sed "Can your crew launch a life-boat F"er8 "They can."

"Is your life-raft all right ?"Ie, t is"

"Is the fire-house all ready for instantng "It is."

'1s 8 Will your engineer stand to his post in
'D, case of disaster?"

"He will."ad "Do you call yourself cool and eollect-
ed man in the presence of danger ",,- "[ do."

Y "Do you know exactly what you wouldIdoin case oft a terribleale ora fire
S"Can, your mate be depended on to

' eeond all your efforts?"
S"He can.

"And will your crew stand by and

"The ill"
"Are your greeh and red lights all

"They are."
" [a hieryi.n perfect order?"

Goming to over ha~Ithe boat,"
"No, sir,". " : -: :,:; .. -
"Expect to do any racing?
'"No, sir."
"Is she fixed to blow off at c' -. .


